powers. When she bent over to wring out a pair of paftts 105
the vitality in her limbs.rippled and flashed through th?
tattered and bedraggled dart which clung to her swarth^
flesh. Her eyes glowed like coals, like the eyes of av
Bedouin woman. Her lips were blood red and her strong
even teeth as white as chalk. The thick black hair hung
over her shoulders in rich, oily strands, as though satu-
rated with'olive oil. Renoir would have found her beau-
tifulj he would not have noticed the six toes nor the
coarseness of her features. He would have followed the
rippling flesh, the full globes of her teats, the easy, sway-
ing stance, the superabundant strength of her arms, her
legs, her torso 5 he would have been ravished by the full,
generous slit of the mouth, by the dark and burning
glance of the eye, by the massive contours of the head
and the gleaming black waves which fell in cascades down
her sturdy, columnar neck. He would have caught the
animal lust, the ardor unquenchable, the fire in the guts,
the tenadty of the tigress, the hunger, the rapacity, the
all-devouring appetite of the oversexed female who is
not wanted because she has an extra toe.
Anyhow, Renoir apart, there was something in this
woman's smile which the sight of the young girl at the
base of the Acropolis revived. I said it was the nearest
approximation to that enigmatic quality engraved in the
countenance of the girl with the reddish gold hair. By
that, paradoxical though it may sound, I mean that it was
wholly antipodal. The monster might well have been the
one to give birth to that startling figure of beauty $ she
might because in her starved dream of love her embrace
had spanned a void beyond the imagination of the most
desperately love-lorn woman. All her powers of seduc-
tion had been driven back into the coffin of sex where, in
the darkness of her loins, passion and desire burned to a '
thick smoke. Disclaiming all .hope of seducing man her

